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1. Match A to B. Then circle all the birds (in English). 

A B A B 

beaver žirafa moose žába 

grasshopper hlemýžď frog lenochod 

shark havran rhino nosorožec 

giraffe žralok fly kráva 

raven kobylka sloth los 

snail sova cow krokodýl 

swift bobr penguin moucha 

owl rorýs crocodile tučňák 

 

2. Listen to the first part and fill in the missing numbers. 

All animals are interesting, but some are fascinating! Look at these facts: 

Have 

Owls have _________ eyelids on each eye: _________  for cleaning the eye, _________  for sleeping 

and _________  for blinking. 

Beavers have orange teeth. 

Grasshoppers have _________ eyes: a big one on each side and _________ small ones between the 

big eyes. 

Sharks have up to _________ teeth during their life. 

Koalas have _________ thumbs on each paw. 

 

3. Fill in the missing animals. 

_______________________ can lick their ears. 

_______________________ can speak like parrots. 

_______________________ can sleep up to three years. 

_______________________ can fly up to ten months non-stop. 

_______________________ can sleep standing up.  

_______________________ can live up to three years without eating. 

_______________________ can feel flies on their antlers. 

Some _______________________ can freeze for the winter. 
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SOLUTIONS 
 

1. Match A to B. Then circle all the birds (in English). 

A B A B 

beaver žirafa moose žába 

grasshopper hlemýžď frog lenochod 

shark havran rhino nosorožec 

giraffe žralok fly kráva 

raven kobylka sloth los 

snail sova cow krokodýl 

swift bobr penguin moucha 

owl rorýs crocodile tučňák 

 

2. Listen to the first part and fill in the missing numbers. 

All animals are interesting, but some are fascinating! Look at these facts: 

Have 

Owls have three eyelids on each eye: one for cleaning the eye, one for sleeping and one for blinking. 

Beavers have orange teeth. 

Grasshoppers have five eyes: a big one on each side and three small ones between the big eyes. 

Sharks have up to 30,000 teeth during their life. 

Koalas have two thumbs on each paw. 

 

3. Fill in the missing animals. 

Giraffes can lick their ears. 

Ravens can speak like parrots. 

Snails can sleep up to three years. 

Swifts can fly up to ten months non-stop. 

Cows can sleep standing up.  

Crocodiles can live up to three years without eating. 

Moose can feel flies on their antlers. 

Some frogs can freeze for the winter. 


